44-451

HARD HAT W/RATCHET TYPE 1 YELLOW 14LR79622

44-500

GELPACT VIBRATION REDUCTION TAPE 7/8X44 1012066 EA.

44-501

GLOVE VIBRATION REDUCTION "L" L -XXL 1012052

44-502

GLOVE VIBRATION REDUCTION "R" L-XXL 1012053

44-503

KNEE PADS HARD SHELL 1011156 PR.

44-600

RED STALLION DELUXE FIRST AID KIT

44-601

BANDAIDS 100/PKG (FA03-026)

NOTES:

www.redstallion.ca

RED STALLION SAFETY & FIRST AID ORDER FORM
CUSTOMER NAME:
ORDER RS PART# DESCRIPTION
44-200

UTILITY-DUST MASK 15ND10 50/BOX

44-201

N95 MICRO FILTER AD2N95 20/BOX

44-202

N95 MICRO FILTER W/VALVE AD2N95V 12/BOX

44-205

RESPIRATOR BLUE SILICONE 15R100M MEDIUM

44-206

RESPIRATOR BLUE SILICONE 15R100L LARGE

44-210

CARTRIDGES 158TLPOB100 PARTICULATES PURPLE EA.

44-211

CARTRIDGES 158T20B100 ORGANIC VAPOURS BLACK EA.

44-212

DISKIT FILTER 15FDISKITN100 2/PKG

44-215

RESPIRATOR PRE-FILTER 16/BOX 15F158DN5

44-216

RESPIRATOR RETAINER RING 6/PKG 15F14881

44-220

Hygienic Wipes Pers.SAFETY Equip.#31 100/DISPENSER

44-300

SENTINEL CLEAR SAFETY GLASSES 90801

44-301

SENTINEL GREY SAFETY GLASSES 90802

44-302

SENTINEL YELLOW SAFETY GLASSES 90803

44-304

SENTINEL INDOOR/OUTDOOR MIRROR 90805

44-308

SENTINEL BLUE SAFETY GLASSES 90809

44-313

CATALINA BROWN (Like Oakleys) 92607

44-317

GUARD DOG BONES CLEAR GLASSES AVP COATED

44-318

GUARD DOG BONES GREEN 5.0 AVP COATED

44-319

GUARD DOG LEASH BLK M-L

44-320

LEGEND CHEMICAL SPLASH GOGGLE CLEAR 27200

44-324

MATRIX CROWN ONLY RATCHET ADJ. 482000

44-325

MATRIX VISOR CLEAR 71/2X151/2 487400

44-330

EYE WASH STATION

44-331

EYE WASH SOLUTION 32 oz.(1L)

44-400

EARPLUGS ThermaSoft30 DISPOSABLE 200PRS/BOX 769290

44-401

EARMUFFS ZEPHYR 772306 NRR23 CSA EA.

44-402

EARPLUGS CONTRA-BAND W/GEL PODS NRR22 2299 EA.

44-403

CONTRA-BAND REPL. GEL PODS 2299-1 PR.

44-450

BUMP CAP #67 YELLOW EA.

ERGONOMICS – HAND PROTECTION
Ultralight Mechanic's Glove
Full-finger version of our popular Material Handler's Glove.
Design assures maximum dexterity, fingertip protection and
shock/impact and contact stress protection.





WELDING






Supple clarino over a shock absorbing Gelpact pad
protects hand from edges and points.
Ribbed Spandex material allows unimpeded
flexibility.
Lightweight construction keeps hands cool.
Hook and loop closure at wrist keeps debris out of
glove.
Plush fabric thumb and forefinger provide a soft
absorber.
Color: Black.
Sold as pairs only.
Sizes S - XXL.

Welding Goggles
235345 - Wide Vision - Stationary Front wide vision cover
flex welder's goggle with soft vinyl frame complete with 2" x 4
1/4" welding plate and cover lens. Six ventilation ports
provide maximum ventilation. Will fit over prescription
eyewear. Standard with elastic adjustable headband. Meets
ANSI Z87.1 specifications.

FIRST AID SUPPLIES (when all else fails!)
RS DELUXE FIRST AID KIT

EYE WASH STATION

EYE WASH SOLUTION

ERGONOMICS – VIBRATION REDUCTION
GripStrip handle wrap features textured
gripping surface and a full length Gelpact (TM)
pad. Provides shock absorbing capabilities and
enhanced tool control.






Wraps easily around tool handles.
Just trim with scissors for a custom fit.
Comfortable gripping surface.
Provides protection from shock impact.
Full length Gelpact pad.

Padded Knee Shield






Economical product and design.
Foam padding provides impact and
abrasion protection.
Beige, non-slipping or marking.
Easy-on, easy-off straps.
12 pair per case.

ERGONOMICS – HAND PROTECTION
BODY GLOVE Heavy Duty Mechanics/Impact Glove
Tradewinds™ 100% open cell breathable neoprene construction
allows for snug, secure fit without excessive heat buildup. Smooth,
non-irritating material is comfortable in hot or humid weather, or
under clothing.






Kevlar/nylon blend, cut and abrasion resistant grip surface on
palm and fingers offers extra protection for the hands.
Molded hard-shell polymer knuckle cage helps protect
vulnerable top of the hand from impact, cut and abrasion
injuries.
Gelpact® palm padding features clinically proven shock and
impact force reduction over sensitive areas of the palm.
Elastic gathered cuff extension prevents debris entry.
Small - XXLarge, pairs only.

HYGIENIC CLEANING WIPES FOR P.P.E.
#31 Hygienic Cleaning Wipes are a
safe and effective way to keep all of
your Personal Protective Equipment
clean. Safety and effective for cleaning
respirators, hard hat suspensions, and
other personal protective equipment.
Also good for cleaning phones and
keyboards. 5" x 8" Towelette, Alcohol
Free, 100/dispenser.

#70 C-Clear Lens Cleaning Towelettes are
pre-moistened with C-Clear anti-fog and antistatic lens cleaning solution and will cut
through grease and oils leaving lenses clean
and streak free. Good for use on plastic,
polycarbonate and glass lenses including
prescription glasses, and is safe and
effective with all lens coatings including AntiReflective coating. Contains no silicone. May
also be used on face shields, goggles, fullface respirator lens and LCD Screens. 5" x
8" Towelette, 100/dispenser.

ERGONOMICS – VIBRATION REDUCTION
Economical way to reduce vibration inside
mechanical injury or liquid-proof gloves. Ideal
for workers who need protection under regular
gloves some of the time. Cool breathable
spandex for a snug fit.








Exclusive Molded Gelfom® pad
protection.
Breathable Spandex.
Tailored cut.
Serged seams.
Half finger style offers increased
dexterity.
Color: Black and White.
Two sizes fit all: Left or Right in XS - M
and L - XXL.

RESPIRATORY PROTECTION – CART. STYLE

RESPIRATORY PROTECTION-DISP. RESP.

HEARING PROTECTION – APACHE
Tasco Apache™ Ear Muff Features:








HEAD PROTECTION

Ultra light weight of only 5.9 ounces
Soft-Seal™ ear cup cushions for excellent comfort
Low band force
"Positive Stop" ear cup positioning
Dielectric - Rated MR Safe
Proudly Made in the U.S.A.
NRR 24

LIBERTY™

TYPE 1

W/RATCHET OR SLIDE-LOCK









#67 BUMP CAP












Ideal for protecting head from lacerations,
minor bumps and bruises in areas that do
not require certified safety helmets.
Molded from high density polyethylene.
Perforated sides allow cross ventilation for
maximum air circulation.
Cushioned brow pad absorbs moisture.
Brow pad is removable, washable and
replaceable.
4-point injection molded suspension.
"Pin-Lock" sizing adjusts from head sizes 6
1/2 - 7 3/4.
Designed for use in industries such as
automotive, pest control, meatpacking, food
processing and assembly facilities.
Caution: Bump caps are not designed to
protect against impact from falling or
glancing objects. Does not meet CSA or
ANSI requirements.
Made In America.







Certified to CSA Z94.1-05 standard as Type 1
Class E. Meets ANSI Type 1 crown impact &
penetration protection.
Reverse Headband Certified.
Molded from lightweight, high density
polyethylene.
Features a short peak and trim profile &
functional rain trough.
Accessory slots accommodate a wide variety of
eye, face and hearing products.
Accommodates chinstrap.
Goggle retaining slots on suspension.
Brow pad is removable, washable and
replaceable.
Cushioned brow pad absorbs moisture.
Comfortable, 4-point woven nylon suspension.
Soft Band material conforms to wearer's head
for a comfortable fit and allows for easier size
adjustment.
Made in America.
Hat Weight: Standard Suspension 12.38 oz./
351 grams, Ratchet 13.26 oz./ 376 grams.

FACE PROTECTION – MATRIX II
Matrix II is an ideal alternative for economical, yet
durable protection. The crown is molded from
polycarbonate; features a snap-lock suspension that
allows easy adjustment to a wide range of head
sizes; cushioned with an absorptive sponge-type
headband that provides a comfortable fit. An optional
ratchet suspension is available. Meets ANSI Z87.1
specifications.

HEARING PROTECTION – THERMA-SOFT 30
Manufactured from dependable PVC foam, these
Therma-Soft 30™ earplugs are much softer than
the competition. Slower "recovery time" allows for
deeper insertion and a more secure fit. Improved
foam responds to body heat by getting softer with
use. Plugs are bright blue and available with or
without cord. Packaged in poly bags 200 pair per
dispenser uncorded, 100 pair corded. 10
dispensers per case. NRR=30 dB, CSA Class AL

HEARING PROTECTION – CONTRA-BAND
Contra-Band™ inner-aural hearing
protector. The gel like pods are supersoft and ultra comfortable. This band is
worn under the chin and features molded
finger grips. Packaged 10 per box, 10
boxes per case. NRR=22dB, CSA Class
BL

EYE PROTECTION - ASTON
Molded from 100% polycarbonate material.
Featuring wide vision wrap-around styling,
a contoured protective brow-guard, and
molded-in comfort nose bridge. Vented
side shields offer side-directional protection
to the eyes without pressure points.
Optional AVP coating available. Meets
ANSI Z87.1 specifications.

EYE PROTECTION – PEEPER CHEATERS
Ultra-light weight nylon frame with soft PVC nose pads.
Wrap-around sport styling, designed for men and
women features eight base spherical lenses providing
excellent side protection. Ratcheting/Adjustable
temples lock into place. Impact resistant Polycarbonate
lenses provide 99.9% UV protection. A scratch
resistant coating is applied to prolong the life of the
lenses. Available in three powers (+1.50, +2.00, +2.50).
Meets ANSI Z87.1 specifications.

EYE PROTECTION – LEGEND
Combining style and innovative design, the Legend Goggle's
exclusive integrated frame design incorporates a cushionsoft, smoke vinyl goggle body with a semi-rigid outer frame
front for improved goggle stability. The frame distributes a
comfortable, even fit against the face, securely holds the
lens, & allows easy lens replacement. A unique venting
system permits a constant flow of air over the lens to prevent
fogging. Oversized spherical polycarbonate lens provides
unobstructed viewing and permits use with most prescription
eyewear. For added protection, Legend component parts are
molded of 99% UV inhibitive materials to minimize the effects
of harmful UV rays. Legend protects against both hazardous
impact and liquid splash. Meets ANSI Z87.1 specifications.

EYE PROTECTION – BLAZE
IR Green Shade 3.0 #91030
Proven wrap around styling offers maximum coverage at
brow and sides. Molded-in universal nose bridge design
ensures a comfortable fit. Lightweight nylon frame.
Adjustable temples that lock into place. Impact resistant
polycarbonate lenses provide 99.9% UV protection. A scratch
resistant coating prolongs the life of the lens. Optional AVP
coating available. Meets ANSI Z87.1 specifications.

P.P.E. / FIRST AID BROCHURE
EYE PROTECTION - SENTINEL
Super lightweight wraparound design
for men and women, combines a
sleek appearance with rugged
durability, features rubberized temple
tips and integrated nosepiece. Fits
comfortably with half mask
respirators. Impact resistant
polycarbonate lens provides 99.9%
UV protection and scratch resistant
coating, optional anti-fog lenses are
available. Meets ANSI Z87.1
specifications.

EYE PROTECTION - CATALINA
The full wrap design of the Catalina provides superb
optical performance and increased protection. Attractive,
sturdy, and multi-functional, the light-weight nylon frame
is shaped to match the contour of the head for a custom
fit that is both secure and comfortable. The polycarbonate
lenses provide 99.9% UV protection and distortion free comfort
and clarity. An abrasion resistant coating is provided to prolong
the life of the lens. Meets ANSI Z87.1 Specifications

EYE PROTECTION
GUARD DOGS
Bones - Lightweight, stylish safety eyewear that fits
and protects. Extreme visibility, comfort, style, and
adjustability. Bayonet style, face hugging ratchet
temples for a more comfortable fit. Replaceable
polycarbonate anti-fog/hard coated lens provides
99.9% UV protection. Wide viewing area with no side
distortion. Soft PVC nosepiece fits snugly and won't
slip. Meets ANSI Z87.1 specifications.

High Heat - Incorporates the features of the Vented
Purebred model utilizing a special silicone foam with
a flame resistant value HF-1/V-O using test method
UL-94. Meets ANSI Z87.1 specifications.

Vented Purebred - Premium, lightweight panascopic
fitting nylon frame with vented elemental deflectors
for superior protection and hours of comfort in
extreme working conditions. The wrap-around, high
impact resistant, polycarbonate lens provides 99.9%
UV protection, wide viewing area with no side
distortion. All vented purebred lenses are antifog/hard coated and easily replaceable. Slimline
bayonet style ratchet temples assure close fit and
comfort for extreme conditions. An exclusive leash is
included to ensure a secure fit. Meets ANSI Z87.1
specifications.

